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New Perceptions Celebrates 65 Years in 2017
REMAINING LOYAL TO ORIGINAL MISSION

Summer 1952. A local radio station, WZIP, conducted a
series of interviews with professionals from the Hamilton County, Louisville Kentucky, and National Councils
for Mentally Retarded Children. Parents who were interested in organizing a school in Northern Kentucky for
their special needs children were asked to respond.
With an overwhelming reply, a meeting was held and a
Board of Directors was developed. This was the beginning of a revolution to meet the needs of children and
adults in Northern Kentucky with intellectual/
developmental disabilities.
From that day forward, our
mission has remained the
same: to provide quality
services and education for
individuals with intellectual/developmental disabilities so they may reach the
full extent of their capabilities. This doctrine was formally recognized on August
26, 1952 with the approval
of the Articles of Incorporation for the establishment
of The Northern Kentucky Council for Retarded Children.
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What’s Been Happening
We couldn’t be more proud of our staff
and participants! See more photos from
our Annual Dinner, held August 23.
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All Smiles!
Another successful year of Bridging the
Gap proves this annual program is a
benefit to children entering preschool.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Stephanie Stitt - President
Steve Roeding - First Vice President
Scott Johnson - Second Vice President
Jamie Burns - Treasurer
Paul Neiser - Secretary
Brad Arthur
Barbara Bonar
Tony Bonomini
Michael Dickey
Matt Finke
Cassie Forrester
Phyllis Lynch
Charlene Rouse
Tracy Stringer
Jan Tate

EXECUTIVE STAFF
Shawn Carroll - Executive Director
Marlayna Cooney - Adult Services Director
Tom Hampel - Children Services Director
Barbara Jasper - Finance Director
Emily Prabell - Development Director

MISSION
To promote the welfare of children and adults
with intellectual and/or developmental disabilities (and their families) by providing opportunities for education, growth and employment in a
normalized setting, in order to facilitate each
individual’s achievement to their maximum
potential.
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Words from the Executive Director
BY SHAWN CARROLL
As we prepare to celebrate another
big birthday here at New Perceptions, I find myself reflecting on the
fastest five years of my life. I am
deeply enriched by the children and
adults who we serve their wonderful families and caregivers, and the
servant-minded staff that care for
all of our participants in so many ways.
Every day, our Work Center participants meet me
with hugs, high fives and cheers, just like the first
time they met me. I have often wondered since being afforded this wonderful opportunity how much
the rest of the so-called “able” community is missing out on the unconditional love of the so-called
“disabled” community.
With New Perceptions celebrating its 65 th birthday it
is understandable that many of the original organizers and parents have passed on. What I find amazing is the unconditional love of a sibling who takes
over the care of their brother or sister once their
parent has passed. How beautiful that an individual
with a disability has taught a family to love so unconditionally.
I have also been blessed to meet so many willing
community partners, donors and friends that have
given of their time, talent and treasures to ensure
and support New Perceptions mission for a lasting
opportunity for those we serve. During a visit from
a business man, he was introduced to my coworkers in the Work Center and was so impressed
with the positive energy that exuded from all of the
participants that he suggested to keep bringing the
community in for visits. He wanted others to get the
“vibe” and understand why this place is special.
That comment became one of our biggest efforts.
We have brought many people through since that
day four years ago and we are deeply grateful for
your support. Without all of you, this mission would
be more difficult. As always, you are always welcome for a return visit. As I often say, “if you’re
having a bad day, come visit, your day will change
for the better”.
CONT. 3
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Words from the Executive Director cont.
Our entire community is supportive and understanding of the value that New Perceptions brings to the betterment of Northern Kentucky. This community financially supports our Children Service’s staff who aids the child
and parent to gain developmentally, knowing that the community will be a better place with a child who is
ready at the appropriate developmental stages. It is the same for local employers that give our Supported Employment participants a chance to work alongside the rest of our community. We are thankful for giving us a
hand up not a hand out. And to the businesses that help our on-site workers with wonderful jobs that help
them have the dignity of working, earning a paycheck and enjoying their friends every day.
I remain the luckiest, most fortunate, blessed guy to be here with my coworkers The New Perceptions family is
special and thanks to all of you for helping us continue to serve our community with this wonderful mission. As
we prepare to celebrate our 65th birthday, we know it will be met with laughs, hugs and tears.

ANNUAL DINNER 2016
Each year, we recognize the service and dedication of our participants and staff. It’s always a joyful
and inspiring evening. A special thanks to our Presenting Sponsor:

PARTICIPANT EMPLOYEES OF THE MONTH
The David G. Benzinger Employee of the Month award recognizes participants who learn new skills,
achieve production goals, or greatly improve attendance or work attitudes. The award was established to honor the memory of David Benzinger, a New Perceptions participant and encourage other
participants to adopt David’s positive work attitude and his spirit of self-motivation, persistence, and
joy of living.
JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

Lynne Breitenstein

Samantha Biehl
Katie Bisagno
Steven Clark
Wayne Hill
Tracey McMullen
Betty Reder

Holly Averdick
Nick Burns
Ryan Day
Denise Lemox
Jessie Russo
Gordon Schuetz

Nina Black
Matt Domaschko
Darrell Freeman
Troy Simpson
Mark Stephens
John Theis

Greg Atkins
Megan Bulmer
Nancy Cetrulo
Latasha Hughes
David Lewis
Katrina Miller

Eric Goessling
Bonnie Howard
Andy Leinmiller
Betty Joe Litschgi
Bridget Schultz
Brian Smith

Kraig Goodwin
Sarah Patterson
Nick Ryan
Jon Williams
Randy Zmurk
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WIOA and It’s Affect on New Perceptions Participants
The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) was enacted on July 22, 2014, but the topic
has recently resurfaced with updates and published articles. To understand how this Act affects New
Perceptions participants, here are some facts about WIOA:
 WIOA prohibits employers from paying a subminimum wage to

persons with disabilities under section 14(c) of the Fair Labor Standards Act unless each worker has been regularly provided with career
counseling and information about self advocacy, self-determination
and peer mentoring training opportunities in the local area.
 WIOA also prevents employers from hiring individuals with disabilities age 24 and younger after July 22, 2016 at a subminimum wage
unless the employer obtains, verifies and maintains documentation
proving that these individuals have received and completed various
services designed to improve their access to competitive, integrated
employment including transition services, vocational rehabilitation and
career counseling services.
Many friends of New Perceptions may be wondering what our plan
is with the enforcement of WIOA. Our plan is to continue what we
have been doing, as we already meet these standards.
The largest program that New Perceptions offers is Supported Employment. As outlined in the second bullet point above, WIOA requires individuals under the age of 24 to complete various services
designed to improve their access to competitive, integrated employment. This is exactly what our program offers! Our team of
nine Employment Specialists assist individuals with physical, intellectual and developmental disabilities with one-on-one employment support. Each individual is walked through an assessment
process to identify strengths, weaknesses, and employable skills. If
the person is identified as capable of competitive employment, the
next steps will take place:
1. Career exploration with a goal of job placement
2. If hired, on the job training and development
3. Ongoing, long-term job related support as their work in the
community continues
If an individual is found to be unsuitable for competitive community employment, proper documentation and support from
the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation will occur.
Our second largest employment-related program is our on-site
Work Center. This is often referred to as a “safety net” for individuals who, as those who are unable to work in the community
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can work here. In this program, New Perceptions offers paid,
meaningful work to more than 100 adults will disabilities. Contracted work such as assembly, packaging, and collating from
community businesses is completed in a supervised environment.
The Work Center is able to pay a subminimum wage by following
the requirements listed under our 14(c) certificate. Our participants are proud of their work and their pay check!
It is important to note that the Work Center isn’t just about work.
The program embeds life lessons into activities throughout the
day. Skills such as setting and meeting goals, following a schedule, learning to operate a microwave are some of the small lessons taught. Building relationships with their peers is encouraged
as many of our participants have no other social outlet outside of
our program. The tunes blasting from the radio set the mood for
each day and occasional dancing is highly encouraged.
Community trips are planned at least four times per week. Small
groups of Work Center participants choose where they want to
go. While out at local restaurants, stores, putt-putt courses,
farms, parks, etc. our participants continue to grow and develop
skills. Staff encourage the participants to speak on their own behalf and advocate for themselves while paying, ordering or talking to those they meet along the way.
New Perceptions’ Work Center is strong, individualized, and it is
ready to grow with the changing times if need be. But for now,
we will continue to deliver the onsite and offsite services we
have proudly delivered since 1952.

Bridging the Gap 2016
Children Services’ Bridging the Gap summer program was a great success again this year! This program is designed to help children ages 3-5
continue their development over the summer in the following areas:
motor, communication, socialization, cognitive and self-help skills. A
team of therapists and volunteers plan, organize, provide direct intervention, and advocate the need to the community. We conducted preand post-tests for areas of developmental needs for each of the 23 children in attendance. In the area of Personal/Social Skills, children’s
scores went up an average of 25 points, which is a significant improvement this year! By providing a fun and therapeutic preschool-like setting for children to positively interact with their peers, the families were
pleasantly surprised at how well each child performed. We hope to do
this again next year, which will be our 9th year!
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FEATURE STORY CONT.
Throughout the 1950’s and 60’s two separate entities with the same mission formed new opportunities for Northern Kentuckians with intellectual/developmental disabilities. Riverside School, named for
its location above the banks of the Licking River, began as a training center and school with classes
for school-aged children. Good Counsel School, named for Our Lady of Good Counsel, offered classroom education for children through the Catholic School Board. Nearing the end of the sixties, what is
now the United Way, encouraged the two groups to join together. On October 3, 1971, it became official at the new Riverside-Good Counsel Center dedication. The building, located on seven acres in
Covington near Ft. Wright, offered services for children, classes, and extra-curricular activities.
The 1970’s ushered in a new and exciting era. In 1974, the Kentucky General Assembly passed a law
mandating that each school district provide special education for children in their district. Finally, an
integrated school system to care for the educational needs of every child began! Riverside-Good
Counsel now concentrated their efforts on home-based infant education, therapy, and parent support
services. The Counsel’s programs for adults continued throughout Northern Kentucky counties.
By the mid-1980’s, it was time for Riverside-Good Counsel to change their name to better reflect how
far it had come, its expanded services, and overall mission : New Perceptions. The revolution that began
with a group of parents wanting more for their children had finally grown into a comprehensive set of
programs that fulfilled those needs under one organization.
New programs were added over the next two decades as the needs of our participants changed: Adult
Life Skills, Sensory Integration for children, Bridging the Gap for preschool-aged children, Adult Day
Activity, Rising Star Studios, and most recently, The Learning Center’s Adult Learning classroom.
As we approach our 65th anniversary, we are humbled by the actions of our forefathers. We are excited to tackle challenges and implement growth opportunities that will make way for the participants
in the decades to come.
*1950’s-1980’s pictures below courtesy of Kenton County Library’s Faces and Places
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DONORS │ FEBRUARY 1, 2016 - JUNE 30, 2016
Ms. Denise D. Baker
Mr. Charles E. Britt
Mr. Nick Eilerman
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Feldman
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Fischer
Mr. Frank Groneck
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Hengehold
HiCORP
Knights of Columbus-Bishop Ackerman Council 5453
Knights of Columbus-Mary Queen of Heaven Council 14993
The Kroger Company
Ms. Shirley M. Neises
N. Kentucky Master Gardeners Assoc.
Rev. Jim M. Ryan
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Swikert
Ms. Helen Whitehead
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilbers

GRANTS
Knights of Columbus Association for
Mentally Disabled, Inc.

IN-KIND DONATIONS
A&P Technology
AAA Allied Group
Mr. Ed Abel
Arbonne
At Your Service Vending
Barleycorn's
BAWAC
BB&T
Beyond the Brick
Boone Links
Buffalo Trace Distillery
Chicago Cubs Community Affairs
Cincinnati Reds
Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Gardens
Clinique
Cloud 9 Salon
Costco
Mr. Michael Dickey
Dollywood
Drake's
Drury Inn & Suites - Louisville North
Ms. Karen Eads
Ms. Mary Beth Eichinger
Emerge Hair Studio & Spa
Fantasy in Frosting
Fessler, Schneider & Grimme
Ms. Katie Fraley
Fresh Thyme Farmers Market
Gigi's Cupcakes
Grandpa Brands Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan B. Guess

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Hampel
Heavenly Bites
Heritage Bank
Mrs. Jody Holthaus
Impact Marketing & Communications
ISOCNET
Mrs. Barbara S. Jasper
JC Penney
JC Penney Salon
Jewel-Craft, Inc.
Ms. Barbara Keeling
Ms. Karen Kenny
Kings Island
Mr. Kevin Kreicker
Mrs. Karen Lange
Lawrenceburg Speedway
Ms. Joyce A. Leach
Louisville Bats
Mr. Dave H. Massey
Ms. Jennifer McCool
Ms. Traci McGuire
Mrs. Jennifer McVay
Mr. John Meade
Mrs. Terrie Meenach
Mega Caverns
Mrs. Sherry Mlinarik
Money Mailer
National Band & Tag Company
National Corvette Museum &
Corvette Assembly Plant
NCAA Hall of Champions
Ms. Amber Nichols
Perrino Landscaping
Petropolis
PNC Bank
Pretty Pony Boutique
Ms. Sheila Ramsey
Roeding Insurance Group
Sam's Club
Mr. Chris Schaefer
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Schneider
Ms. Stephanie Sciamanna
Mr. and Mrs. Brandon L. Shondel
Sindy's 7th Heaven Salon
Skyline Chili - Independence
Sparks Hardware Inc.
Stampin' Up!
Sterling Cut Glass
Mrs. Stephanie Stitt
The Candle Lab OTR
The Kroger Company
Tom and Chee
Toyota Motor Engineering &
Manufacturing North America, Inc.
Triple Crown Country Club
Tri-State Running Company

GIFTS IN HONOR
Scott Ferguson
Mr. Jeffrey C. Ferguson

GIFTS IN MEMORY
Blythe Baughmann
Kathleen Amunrud
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jorgens
Joel Kulenkamp
Leah Kulenkamp
Theresa Kulenkamp
Ms. Jo Slageter
Mr. Neal E. Wiggermann
Robert P. Butts
Mr. Phil Liles
Mr. Kimball Sigala
Sue Exterkamp-Dillon
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Benzinger
Mr. and Mrs. Shawn Carroll
Jerry Hellmann
Mrs. Joan Goessling
Rita Hellmann
Mrs. Joan Goessling
Jill James
Brighton Center Seniors
Marlyn and Dan Brossart
Ms. Melanie Brossart
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Buemi
Ms. Terry Hirschfeld
Ms. Maryann B. Koeninger
Ms. Linda Lear
Ms. Cheryl McElveen
Ms. Claire A. Merman
Ms. June Neltner
Ms. Shirley Scott
Mrs. Sandy J. Showell
Betty Mae Kaufman
Bob and Margie Kaufman
Bobbye Stone
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bartels
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Ciafardini
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Dohme
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ealy
Ms. Myrna Frischholz
Ms. Rhonda Gardner
Bob and Margie Kaufman
Ms. Laura Lape
Ms. Lisa Miller
Mr. Alfred J. Pedicone
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DEVELOPMENT UPDATE

SPONSORS

Ladies Night Out

BB&T
C-Forward
Central Bank
Candyse C. Jeffries Orthodontics, PSC
Minuteman Press—Florence
Mountjoy-Chilton-Medley
National Band & Tag / Haas Family
PNC Bank
Roeding Insurance Group
Republic Bank
Daniel J. Sheridan, D.M.D.
Skyline—Ft. Wright, Crescent Springs
Stephanie and Joseph Stitt
Toyota Motor Engineering &
Manufacturing North America, Inc.
Victory Community Bank

Ladies Night Out, held on April 28, 2016, was a
success! Thank you to all who attended and
sponsored this fun evening.

Every effort has been made to include
all donors. We apologize for any
omission.

Wish List
 Bingo prizes (small, $1 items)
 Snacks (chips, crackers)
 Craft supplies
 Games, DVDs

If you wish to be removed from New Perceptions’ mailing list, or if you would prefer to receive
this newsletter electronically, please contact the Development office at 859-344-9322 or email
contact@newperceptions.org.
New Perceptions is a nonprofit organization and equal opportunity employer and service provider.

